
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FLIGHT ATTENDANT 

 

FIRST PART 

 Boarding Pass: "Please ensure you have your boarding pass ready for inspection 

before boarding the aircraft." 

 Cabin Crew: "The cabin crew is responsible for ensuring the safety and comfort of 

all passengers during the flight." 

 Emergency Exit: "Familiarize yourself with the location of the emergency exit 

nearest to your seat for safety reasons." 

 Fasten Your Seatbelt: "Ladies and gentlemen, we kindly ask you to fasten your 

seatbelts as we prepare for takeoff." 

 In-flight Meal: "Business class passengers are entitled to a gourmet in-flight meal 

during the journey." 

 Life Vest: "In case of an emergency water landing, please locate and don your life 

vest as instructed by the cabin crew." 

 Overhead Compartment: "Please stow your carry-on luggage in the overhead 

compartment to ensure a smooth boarding process." 



 Security Check: "All passengers must undergo a thorough security check before 

entering the departure area." 

 Takeoff: "The captain will provide information about our route and expected weather 

conditions shortly after takeoff." 

 Landing: "Prepare for landing; please return your seat to the upright position and 

secure your tray table." 

 Window Seat: "I prefer a window seat for the scenic views during the flight." 

 Aisle Seat: "As a preference, I always choose an aisle seat for easier access during 

the flight." 

 Tray Table: "Please ensure your tray table is stowed and locked for takeoff and 

landing." 

 Call Button: "Feel free to use the call button if you require any assistance during the 

flight." 

 Cabin Pressure: "The captain will inform you of any changes in cabin pressure 

during the flight." 

 Arrival Time: "We anticipate an early arrival, and we appreciate your cooperation 

during the flight." 

 Departure Time: "Passengers are reminded to be at the gate well in advance of the 

departure time." 

 Connecting Flight: "Please check the information display for your connecting flight 

details upon arrival." 

 Customs Declaration: "Ensure you accurately complete the customs declaration 

form before reaching your destination." 

 Duty-Free Shop: "Passengers may enjoy shopping at the duty-free store before 

boarding." 

 In-flight Entertainment: "Our long-haul flights offer a variety of in-flight 

entertainment options for your enjoyment." 

 Cruising Altitude: "We have reached our cruising altitude of 35,000 feet for a 

smooth and comfortable journey." 

 Headphones: "Complimentary headphones are provided for passengers to enjoy 

the in-flight entertainment." 

 Lost and Found: "If you lose any belongings during the flight, please contact the 

lost and found department upon arrival." 



 Passport Control: "Passengers must go through passport control before entering 

the country." 

 Seat Belt Sign: "Please remain seated with your seatbelt fastened until the seat belt 

sign is turned off." 

 Gate Number: "Check the information board for the gate number of your departure." 

 Connecting Flight: "Passengers with connecting flights should proceed to the 

designated gate for boarding." 

 Baggage Claim: "Please proceed to the baggage claim area to collect your checked 

luggage." 

 Turbulence: "Ladies and gentlemen, we may experience some turbulence, so 

please remain seated with your seatbelt fastened." 

 Boarding Time: "Passengers are requested to be at the gate well in advance of the 

boarding time." 

 Gate Agent: "If you have any questions or require assistance, please approach the 

gate agent." 

 Aircraft: "Our airline operates a modern and efficient fleet of aircraft for passenger 

comfort and safety." 

 Bulkhead Seat: "Passengers with infants often prefer the extra legroom provided by 

a bulkhead seat." 

 Cockpit: "Access to the cockpit is restricted to authorized personnel for security 

reasons." 

 Final Call: "This is the final call for passengers on flight 123 to board at gate 5." 

 Galley: "The flight attendants are busy preparing meals and beverages in the 

galley." 

 Ground Crew: "The ground crew plays a crucial role in ensuring a smooth and 

timely departure of the aircraft." 

 Jet Lag: "Pilots and flight crew often experience jet lag due to frequent time zone  

 Lavatory: "Please inform the passengers that the lavatory is located at the rear of 

the aircraft." 

 Boarding Gate: "The boarding gate for our flight to London is Gate 3. Please 

proceed to the gate for boarding." 

 Passenger Manifest: "The flight crew will review the passenger manifest to ensure 

that everyone is on board before departure." 



 Seat Pocket: "You can find the safety card and in-flight magazine in the seat pocket 

in front of you." 

 Security Screening: "All passengers are required to undergo security screening 

before boarding the aircraft." 

 Boarding Announcement: "We will begin the boarding process shortly. Please 

listen for the boarding announcement." 

 Immigration Form: "Passengers traveling internationally must fill out the 

immigration form before clearing customs." 

 Luggage Tag: "Make sure to attach a luggage tag to your suitcase with your contact 

information." 

 In-flight Magazine: "The in-flight magazine features articles about our destinations 

and airline services." 

 Bulkhead: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have extra legroom and are close to 

the front of the aircraft." 

 Boarding Pass: "Please have your boarding pass and identification ready for the 

boarding process." 

 Cabin Crew: "The cabin crew is here to assist you with any questions or concerns 

during the flight." 

 Emergency Exit: "Familiarize yourself with the location of the emergency exits in 

case of an evacuation." 

 Fasten Your Seatbelt: "For your safety, please fasten your seatbelt whenever the 

seatbelt sign is illuminated." 

 In-flight Meal: "Passengers in business class will enjoy a complimentary in-flight 

meal during the journey." 

 Life Vest: "In case of an emergency, reach under your seat for the life vest and 

follow the crew's instructions." 

 Overhead Compartment: "Please store your carry-on luggage in the overhead 

compartment, keeping the aisles clear." 

 Security Check: "Passengers are required to undergo a thorough security check 

before entering the terminal." 

 Takeoff: "The captain will inform the cabin crew about the scheduled takeoff time." 

 Landing: "We anticipate a smooth landing at our destination in approximately 30 

minutes." 



 Window Seat: "If you prefer a window seat, please let the gate agent know during 

the boarding process." 

 Aisle Seat: "Passengers with aisle seats have easier access to the restroom and 

can move freely." 

 Tray Table: "Please ensure that your tray table is stowed during takeoff and 

landing." 

 Call Button: "If you require assistance, feel free to use the call button, and a flight 

attendant will help you." 

 Cabin Pressure: "The cabin pressure is maintained at a comfortable level 

throughout the flight." 

 Arrival Time: "The estimated arrival time for our flight is 3:30 PM local time." 

 Departure Time: "The departure time for our next flight is scheduled for 9:45 AM." 

 Connecting Flight: "Passengers with connecting flights should check the 

information board for gate details." 

 Customs Declaration: "Passengers entering a new country must complete a 

customs declaration form." 

 Duty-Free Shop: "You can purchase duty-free items at the duty-free shop before 

boarding." 

 In-flight Entertainment: "Enjoy a variety of in-flight entertainment options, including 

movies and music." 

 Cruising Altitude: "The aircraft will reach its cruising altitude of 35,000 feet in 

approximately 20 minutes." 

 Headphones: "Complimentary headphones are available for passengers to use 

during the flight." 

 Lost and Found: "If you lose any belongings during the flight, please visit the lost 

and found desk at the airport." 

 Passport Control: "Passengers traveling internationally must go through passport 

control upon arrival." 

 Seat Belt Sign: "Please remain seated and fasten your seatbelt when the seat belt 

sign is illuminated." 

 Gate Number: "Check the information board for the gate number of your departing 

flight." 



 Connecting Flight: "If you have a connecting flight, follow the signs to the 

connecting flight area." 

 Baggage Claim: "Collect your checked baggage at the baggage claim area after 

landing." 

 Turbulence: "Please return to your seats and fasten your seatbelts as we are 

experiencing turbulence." 

 Boarding Time: "Boarding time for our flight is scheduled for 1:30 PM. Please be at 

the gate on time." 

 Gate Agent: "If you have any questions or need assistance, please approach the 

gate agent." 

 Aircraft: "Our aircraft for this flight is a state-of-the-art Boeing 737." 

 Connecting Flight: "Passengers with connecting flights should proceed to the 

connecting flight area." 

 Bulkhead Seat: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have additional legroom for a 

more comfortable experience." 

 Cockpit: "Access to the cockpit is restricted to authorized personnel for safety 

reasons." 

 Final Call: "This is the final call for passengers traveling on flight 123 to Paris." 

 Galley: "The galley is where the cabin crew prepares and serves meals during the 

flight." 

 Ground Crew: "The ground crew is responsible for loading and unloading baggage 

from the aircraft." 

 Jet Lag: "Passengers traveling across multiple time zones may experience jet lag. 

Rest and stay hydrated." 

 Lavatory: "Please use the lavatory in your assigned cabin section to avoid 

congestion." 

 Boarding Gate: "The boarding gate for our next flight is located in the B 

Concourse." 

 Passenger Manifest: "The passenger manifest includes a list of all individuals on 

board the aircraft." 

 Seat Pocket: "Check the seat pocket for the safety card and any in-flight reading 

materials." 



 Security Screening: "Passengers are subject to thorough security screening before 

boarding the plane." 

 Boarding Announcement: "Listen for the boarding announcement to know when 

your group can board." 

 Immigration Form: "Complete the immigration form before reaching the customs 

area." 

 Luggage Tag: "Attach a luggage tag with your name and contact information to your 

suitcase." 

 In-flight Magazine: "The in-flight magazine provides information about our airline 

and travel destinations." 

 Bulkhead: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have extra legroom and are near 

the front of the aircraft." 

 Airplane Mode: "Please switch your electronic devices to airplane mode during the 

flight." 

 Baggage Handler: "Baggage handlers are responsible for loading and unloading 

luggage from the aircraft." 

 Boarding Procedure: "Familiarize yourself with the boarding procedure outlined on 

your boarding pass." 

 Cabin Announcement: "The captain will make a cabin announcement with 

important flight information." 

 Cabin Crew Uniform: "Cabin crew members wear a distinctive uniform for easy 

identification." 

 Catering Service: "The catering service ensures that meals are prepared and 

served on the aircraft." 

 Cockpit Door Lock: "Access to the cockpit is secured with a locked door for safety." 

 Connecting Gate: "Follow the signs to find your connecting gate for the next flight." 

 Crew Member: "Each crew member has specific responsibilities to ensure a safe 

and comfortable flight." 

 Customs Inspection: "Pass through customs inspection before exiting the airport." 

 Deboarding Process: "The deboarding process will begin once the aircraft has 

come to a complete stop." 

 Duty-Free Allowance: "Check the duty-free allowance for items you can purchase 

without paying duty." 



 Electronic Boarding Pass: "You can use an electronic boarding pass on your 

smartphone for convenience." 

 Flight Control System: "The flight control system ensures the stability and 

navigation of the aircraft." 

 Flight Status Update: "Check the flight status update for any changes or delays to 

your journey." 

 Gate Change Announcement: "Pay attention to gate change announcements in 

case of any updates." 

 In-flight Beverage: "Enjoy a complimentary in-flight beverage during your journey." 

 In-flight Connectivity: "Some airlines offer in-flight connectivity for passengers to 

use the internet." 

 In-flight Entertainment: "Choose from a variety of movies and TV shows for in-

flight entertainment." 

 Lavatory: "Please inform the passengers that the lavatory is located at the rear of 

the aircraft." 

 Boarding Gate: "The boarding gate for our flight to London is Gate 3. Please 

proceed to the gate for boarding." 

 Passenger Manifest: "The flight crew will review the passenger manifest to ensure 

that everyone is on board before departure." 

 Seat Pocket: "You can find the safety card and in-flight magazine in the seat pocket 

in front of you." 

 Security Screening: "All passengers are required to undergo security screening 

before boarding the aircraft." 

 Boarding Announcement: "We will begin the boarding process shortly. Please 

listen for the boarding announcement." 

 Immigration Form: "Passengers traveling internationally must fill out the 

immigration form before clearing customs." 

 Luggage Tag: "Make sure to attach a luggage tag to your suitcase with your contact 

information." 

 In-flight Magazine: "The in-flight magazine features articles about our destinations 

and airline services." 

 Bulkhead: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have extra legroom and are close to 

the front of the aircraft." 



 Boarding Pass: "Please have your boarding pass and identification ready for the 

boarding process." 

 Cabin Crew: "The cabin crew is here to assist you with any questions or concerns 

during the flight." 

 Emergency Exit: "Familiarize yourself with the location of the emergency exits in 

case of an evacuation." 

 Fasten Your Seatbelt: "For your safety, please fasten your seatbelt whenever the 

seatbelt sign is illuminated." 

 In-flight Meal: "Passengers in business class will enjoy a complimentary in-flight 

meal during the journey." 

 Life Vest: "In case of an emergency, reach under your seat for the life vest and 

follow the crew's instructions." 

 Overhead Compartment: "Please store your carry-on luggage in the overhead 

compartment, keeping the aisles clear." 

 Security Check: "Passengers are required to undergo a thorough security check 

before entering the terminal." 

 Takeoff: "The captain will inform the cabin crew about the scheduled takeoff time." 

 Landing: "We anticipate a smooth landing at our destination in approximately 30 

minutes." 

 Window Seat: "If you prefer a window seat, please let the gate agent know during 

the boarding process." 

 Aisle Seat: "Passengers with aisle seats have easier access to the restroom and 

can move freely." 

 Tray Table: "Please ensure that your tray table is stowed during takeoff and 

landing." 

 Call Button: "If you require assistance, feel free to use the call button, and a flight 

attendant will help you." 

 Cabin Pressure: "The cabin pressure is maintained at a comfortable level 

throughout the flight." 

 Arrival Time: "The estimated arrival time for our flight is 3:30 PM local time." 

 Departure Time: "The departure time for our next flight is scheduled for 9:45 AM." 

 Connecting Flight: "Passengers with connecting flights should check the 

information board for gate details." 



 Customs Declaration: "Passengers entering a new country must complete a 

customs declaration form." 

 Duty-Free Shop: "You can purchase duty-free items at the duty-free shop before 

boarding." 

 In-flight Entertainment: "Enjoy a variety of in-flight entertainment options, including 

movies and music." 

 Cruising Altitude: "The aircraft will reach its cruising altitude of 35,000 feet in 

approximately 20 minutes." 

 Headphones: "Complimentary headphones are available for passengers to use 

during the flight." 

 Lost and Found: "If you lose any belongings during the flight, please visit the lost 

and found desk at the airport." 

 Passport Control: "Passengers traveling internationally must go through passport 

control upon arrival." 

 Seat Belt Sign: "Please remain seated and fasten your seatbelt when the seat belt 

sign is illuminated." 

 Gate Number: "Check the information board for the gate number of your departing 

flight." 

 Connecting Flight: "If you have a connecting flight, follow the signs to the 

connecting flight area." 

 Baggage Claim: "Collect your checked baggage at the baggage claim area after 

landing." 

 Turbulence: "Please return to your seats and fasten your seatbelts as we are 

experiencing turbulence." 

 Boarding Time: "Boarding time for our flight is scheduled for 1:30 PM. Please be at 

the gate on time." 

 Gate Agent: "If you have any questions or need assistance, please approach the 

gate agent." 

 Aircraft: "Our aircraft for this flight is a state-of-the-art Boeing 737." 

 Connecting Flight: "Passengers with connecting flights should proceed to the 

connecting flight area." 

 Bulkhead Seat: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have additional legroom for a 

more comfortable experience." 



 Cockpit: "Access to the cockpit is restricted to authorized personnel for safety 

reasons." 

 Final Call: "This is the final call for passengers traveling on flight 123 to Paris." 

 Galley: "The galley is where the cabin crew prepares and serves meals during the 

flight." 

 Ground Crew: "The ground crew is responsible for loading and unloading baggage 

from the aircraft." 

 Jet Lag: "Passengers traveling across multiple time zones may experience jet lag. 

Rest and stay hydrated." 

 Lavatory: "Please use the lavatory in your assigned cabin section to avoid 

congestion." 

 Boarding Gate: "The boarding gate for our next flight is located in the B 

Concourse." 

 Passenger Manifest: "The passenger manifest includes a list of all individuals on 

board the aircraft." 

 Seat Pocket: "Check the seat pocket for the safety card and any in-flight reading 

materials." 

 Security Screening: "Passengers are subject to thorough security screening before 

boarding the plane." 

 Boarding Announcement: "Listen for the boarding announcement to know when 

your group can board." 

 Immigration Form: "Complete the immigration form before reaching the customs 

area." 

 Luggage Tag: "Attach a luggage tag with your name and contact information to your 

suitcase." 

 In-flight Magazine: "The in-flight magazine provides information about our airline 

and travel destinations." 

 Bulkhead: "Passengers seated in the bulkhead have extra legroom and are near 

the front of the aircraft." 

 Airplane Mode: "Please switch your electronic devices to airplane mode during the 

flight." 

 Baggage Handler: "Baggage handlers are responsible for loading and unloading 

luggage from the aircraft." 



 Boarding Procedure: "Familiarize yourself with the boarding procedure outlined on 

your boarding pass." 

 Cabin Announcement: "The captain will make a cabin announcement with 

important flight information." 

 Cabin Crew Uniform: "Cabin crew members wear a distinctive uniform for easy 

identification." 

 Catering Service: "The catering service ensures that meals are prepared and 

served on the aircraft." 

 Cockpit Door Lock: "Access to the cockpit is secured with a locked door for safety." 

 Connecting Gate: "Follow the signs to find your connecting gate for the next flight." 

 Crew Member: "Each crew member has specific responsibilities to ensure a safe 

and comfortable flight." 

 Customs Inspection: "Pass through customs inspection before exiting the airport." 

 Deboarding Process: "The deboarding process will begin once the aircraft has 

come to a complete stop." 

 Duty-Free Allowance: "Check the duty-free allowance for items you can purchase 

without paying duty." 

 Electronic Boarding Pass: "You can use an electronic boarding pass on your 

smartphone for convenience." 

 Flight Control System: "The flight control system ensures the stability and 

navigation of the aircraft." 

 Flight Status Update: "Check the flight status update for any changes or delays to 

your journey." 

 Gate Change Announcement: "Pay attention to gate change announcements in 

case of any updates." 

 In-flight Beverage: "Enjoy a complimentary in-flight beverage during your journey." 

 In-flight Connectivity: "Some airlines offer in-flight connectivity for passengers to 

use the internet." 

 In-flight Entertainment: "Choose from a variety of movies and TV shows for in-

flight entertainment." 

 Cabin Door Operation: "Cabin crew members undergo rigorous training on cabin 

door operation to ensure swift and secure opening and closing procedures." 



 Catering Truck Loading: "The catering truck loading process involves carefully 

loading meals and refreshments onto the aircraft for in-flight service." 

 Cockpit Instrument Panel: "The pilot relies on the cockpit instrument panel for 

critical information on altitude, airspeed, and navigation during the flight." 

 Crew Communication System: "A reliable crew communication system is essential 

for effective communication between the cockpit and cabin crew throughout the 

flight." 

 Deplaning Announcement: "The deplaning announcement provides passengers 

with important information as they disembark the aircraft." 

 Duty-Free Shopping Catalog: "Passengers can browse the duty-free shopping 

catalog to explore a range of tax-free products available for purchase during the 

flight." 

 Emergency Evacuation Drill: "Cabin crew members conduct regular emergency 

evacuation drills to ensure a quick and orderly evacuation in the event of an 

emergency." 

 Flight Attendant Rest Period: "Flight attendants have scheduled rest periods to 

ensure they are well-rested and alert during the entirety of the flight." 

 Gate Check Procedures: "Gate check procedures involve tagging and transporting 

larger carry-on items that cannot fit in the cabin to be loaded in the aircraft's hold." 

 In-flight Announcement Script: "The in-flight announcement script is carefully 

crafted to convey important information to passengers during the flight." 

 In-flight Security Measures: "In-flight security measures are in place to safeguard 

passengers and crew members throughout the journey." 

 Lavatory Cleaning Schedule: "A strict lavatory cleaning schedule is maintained to 

ensure cleanliness and hygiene standards are upheld throughout the flight." 

 Mobile Boarding Pass Validation: "During boarding, mobile boarding pass 

validation is conducted to confirm the authenticity of electronic boarding passes." 

 Onboard Emergency Equipment: "The aircraft is equipped with various onboard 

emergency equipment, including life vests and oxygen masks, to ensure passenger 

safety." 

 Overhead Bin Capacity: "Passengers are reminded to be mindful of overhead bin 

capacity to prevent delays and ensure a smooth boarding process." 



 Passenger Announcement Language: "The choice of passenger announcement 

language is based on the diverse backgrounds of passengers to ensure clear 

communication." 

 Pilot Communication Procedures: "Pilots follow strict communication procedures 

to maintain clear and concise communication with air traffic control and the cabin 

crew." 

 Pre-boarding Security Check: "The pre-boarding security check is a crucial step to 

ensure the safety and security of passengers before entering the aircraft." 

 Seat Belt Extender Availability: "For passengers who require additional length, 

seat belt extender availability ensures a comfortable and secure fit during the flight." 

 Security Screening Protocol: "Adhering to the security screening protocol is 

essential for maintaining a secure environment at airports and onboard aircraft." 

 Ticket Counter Operations: "Efficient ticket counter operations are vital for 

handling check-ins, issuing boarding passes, and addressing passenger inquiries." 

 Travel Document Inspection: "Travel document inspection is a standard procedure 

to verify the identity and eligibility of passengers before boarding." 

 VIP Passenger Boarding Process: "The VIP passenger boarding process is 

designed to provide a seamless and exclusive experience for high-profile travelers." 

 Window Seat Preference: "Passengers can indicate their window seat preference 

during the booking process for a better view during the flight." 

 Airplane Cabin Configuration: "The airplane cabin configuration determines the 

layout of seating, aisles, and other features to optimize passenger comfort." 

 Baggage Claim Area Signs: "Clear signage in the baggage claim area guides 

passengers to the correct location for retrieving their checked luggage." 

 Cabin Crew Emergency Training: "Cabin crew members undergo extensive 

emergency training to handle various situations and ensure passenger safety." 

 Catering Service Standards: "Catering service standards are maintained to provide 

passengers with high-quality and hygienic in-flight meals." 

 Cockpit Instrument Calibration: "Regular cockpit instrument calibration ensures 

the accuracy of instruments used for navigation and aircraft control." 

 Connecting Flight Information Desk: "Passengers with connecting flights can visit 

the connecting flight information desk for assistance and guidance." 



 Delayed Departure Announcement: "In the event of a delayed departure, the 

airline makes a timely announcement to keep passengers informed." 

 Economy Class Seating Arrangement: "The economy class seating arrangement 

is designed to maximize space and comfort for passengers traveling on a budget." 

 Flight Attendant Etiquette: "Flight attendant etiquette involves maintaining a 

professional demeanor and providing excellent service to passengers." 

 Gate Assignment Information: "Check the information board for gate assignment 

information to locate the correct gate for your flight." 

 In-flight Catering Menu: "Explore the in-flight catering menu to choose from a 

variety of meals and refreshments offered during the journey." 

 Jet Bridge Connection Procedure: "The jet bridge connection procedure ensures 

a smooth transition for passengers between the terminal and the aircraft." 

 Lost and Found Claim Form: "If you've lost any belongings during the flight, 

complete a lost and found claim form to initiate the search process." 

 Onboard Medical Emergency Kit: "Flight crews are equipped with an onboard 

medical emergency kit to respond to medical situations during the flight." 

 Passenger Briefing Document: "The passenger briefing document provides 

important safety information and instructions for passengers." 

 Passenger Manifest Verification: "Crew members conduct passenger manifest 

verification to account for all passengers on board before departure." 

 Pilot Communication Frequency: "Pilots communicate with air traffic control using 

a designated frequency for safe and efficient airspace management." 

 Pre-boarding Announcement Script: "The pre-boarding announcement script is 

carefully crafted to guide passengers through the boarding process." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SECOND PART: test your comprehension 

Listen the vocabulary alone to remember the meaning and repeat each word    

 

 

·       Boarding Pass 

·       Cabin Crew 

·       Emergency Exit 

·       Fasten Your Seatbelt 

·       In-flight Meal 

·       Life Vest 

·       Overhead Compartment 

·       Security Check 

·       Takeoff 

·       Landing 

·       Window Seat 

·       Aisle Seat 

·       Tray Table 

·       Call Button 

·       Cabin Pressure 

·       Arrival Time 

·       Departure Time 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Customs Declaration 

·       Duty-Free Shop 

·       In-flight Entertainment 

·       Cruising Altitude 

·       Headphones 

·       Lost and Found 

·       Passport Control 

·       Seat Belt Sign 

·       Gate Number 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Baggage Claim 



·       Turbulence 

·       Boarding Time 

·       Gate Agent 

·       Aircraft 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Bulkhead Seat 

·       Cockpit 

·       Final Call 

·       Galley 

·       Ground Crew 

·       Jet Lag 

·       Lavatory 

·       Boarding Gate 

·       Passenger Manifest 

·       Seat Pocket 

·       Security Screening 

·       Boarding Announcement 

·       Immigration Form 

·       Luggage Tag 

·       In-flight Magazine 

·       Bulkhead 

·       Boarding Pass 

·       Cabin Crew 

·       Emergency Exit 

·       Fasten Your Seatbelt 

·       In-flight Meal 

·       Life Vest 

·       Overhead Compartment 

·       Security Check 

·       Takeoff 

·       Landing 

·       Window Seat 

·       Aisle Seat 

·       Tray Table 



·       Call Button 

·       Cabin Pressure 

·       Arrival Time 

·       Departure Time 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Customs Declaration 

·       Duty-Free Shop 

·       In-flight Entertainment 

·       Cruising Altitude 

·       Headphones 

·       Lost and Found 

·       Passport Control 

·       Seat Belt Sign 

·       Gate Number 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Baggage Claim 

·       Turbulence 

·       Boarding Time 

·       Gate Agent 

·       Aircraft 

·       Connecting Flight 

·       Bulkhead Seat 

·       Cockpit 

·       Final Call 

·       Galley 

·       Ground Crew 

·       Jet Lag 

·       Lavatory 

·       Boarding Gate 

·       Passenger Manifest 

·       Seat Pocket 

·       Security Screening 

·       Boarding Announcement 

·       Immigration Form 



·       Luggage Tag 

·       In-flight Magazine 

·       Bulkhead 

·       Airplane Mode 

·       Baggage Handler 

·       Boarding Procedure 

·       Cabin Announcement 

·       Cabin Crew Uniform 

·       Catering Service 

·       Cockpit Door Lock 

·       Connecting Gate 

·       Crew Member 

·       Customs Inspection 

·       Deboarding Process 

·       Duty-Free Allowance 

·       Electronic Boarding Pass 

·       Flight Control System 

·       Flight Status Update 

·       Gate Change Announcement 

·       In-flight Beverage 

·       In-flight Connectivity 

·       Jet Lag Remedy 

·       Landing Announcement 

·       Mobile Boarding Pass 

·       Overhead Bin Space 

·       Passenger Assistance 

·       Passenger Boarding Bridge 

·       Pilot in Command 

·       Pre-boarding Announcement 

·       Security Clearance 

·       Seat Assignment 

·       Security Screening Process 

·       Tailwind Speed 

·       Ticket Validation 



·       Travel Pillow 

·       Upgrade Confirmation 

·       VIP Passenger Lounge 

·       Window Shade Control 

·       Baggage Carousel 

·       Cabin Noise Level 

·       Connecting Airport Information 

·       Delayed Departure 

·       Economy Class Seating 

·       Flight Crew Announcement 

·       Gate Closure Time 

·       In-flight Duty-Free Shopping 

·       Jet Bridge Connection 

·       Lost and Found Desk 

·       Onboard Amenities 

·       Overhead Light Control 

·       Passenger Count Verification 

·       Seat Recline Function 

·       Tail Number Identification 

·       Air Traffic Control (ATC) Clearance 

·       Baggage Weight Limit 

·       Boarding Pass Scanner 

·       Cabin Crew Briefing 

·       Cabin Crew Training 

·       Cabin Lighting Control 

·       Cabin Temperature Adjustment 

·       Cockpit Voice Recorder (CVR) 

·       Connection Time 

·       Delayed Arrival 

·       Emergency Oxygen Masks 

·       Flight Attendant Call Button 

·       Flight Duration Estimate 

·       Flight Path Monitoring 

·       Gate Security Check 



·       In-flight Blanket 

·       In-flight Emergency Landing 

·       In-flight Music Selection 

·       In-flight Restroom 

·       Jet Engine Inspection 

·       Luggage Security Screening 

·       Mobile Boarding Pass App 

·       Overhead Bin Closure 

·       Passenger Announcement System 

·       Passenger Boarding Announcement 

·       Pilot Uniform Standards 

·       Priority Boarding 

·       Runway Lights 

·       Seat Adjustment Controls 

·       Security Alert Level 

·       Security Inspection Area 

·       Security X-ray Screening 

·       Tailwind Component 

·       Ticket Counter Assistance 

·       Travel Document Verification 

·       VIP Boarding Area 

·       Window Blind Control 

·       Airplane Deicing Process 

·       Baggage Carousel Rotation 

·       Cabin Crew Code of Conduct 

·       Cabin Door Operation 

·       Catering Truck Loading 

·       Cockpit Instrument Panel 

·       Crew Communication System 

·       Deplaning Announcement 

·       Duty-Free Shopping Catalog 

·       Emergency Evacuation Drill 

·       Flight Attendant Rest Period 

·       Gate Check Procedures 



·       In-flight Announcement Script 

·       In-flight Security Measures 

·       Lavatory Cleaning Schedule 

·       Mobile Boarding Pass Validation 

·       Onboard Emergency Equipment 

·       Overhead Bin Capacity 

·       Passenger Announcement Language 

·       Pilot Communication Procedures 

·       Pre-boarding Security Check 

·       Seat Belt Extender Availability 

·       Security Screening Protocol 

·       Ticket Counter Operations 

·       Travel Document Inspection 

·       VIP Passenger Boarding Process 

·       Window Seat Preference 

·       Airplane Cabin Configuration 

·       Baggage Claim Area Signs 

·       Cabin Crew Emergency Training 

·       Catering Service Standards 

·       Cockpit Instrument Calibration 

·       Connecting Flight Information Desk 

·       Delayed Departure Announcement 

·       Economy Class Seating Arrangement 

·       Flight Attendant Etiquette 

·       Gate Assignment Information 

·       In-flight Catering Menu 

·       Jet Bridge Connection Procedure 

·       Lost and Found Claim Form 

·       Onboard Medical Emergency Kit 

·       Passenger Briefing Document 

·       Passenger Manifest Verification 

·       Pilot Communication Frequency 

·       Pre-boarding Announcement Script 

 



TRANSLATION 

 

 Boarding Pass: Carte d'embarquement 

 Cabin Crew: Équipage de cabine 

 Emergency Exit: Sortie de secours 

 Fasten Your Seatbelt: Attachez votre ceinture de sécurité 

 In-flight Meal: Repas à bord 

 Life Vest: Gilet de sauvetage 

 Overhead Compartment: Compartiment à bagages en hauteur 

 Security Check: Contrôle de sécurité 

 Takeoff: Décollage 

 Landing: Atterrissage 

 Window Seat: Siège côté fenêtre 

 Aisle Seat: Siège côté couloir 

 Tray Table: Tablette repliable 

 Call Button: Bouton d'appel 

 Cabin Pressure: Pression cabine 

 Arrival Time: Heure d'arrivée 

 Departure Time: Heure de départ 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Customs Declaration: Déclaration en douane 

 Duty-Free Shop: Boutique hors taxes 

 In-flight Entertainment: Divertissement à bord 

 Cruising Altitude: Altitude de croisière 

 Headphones: Écouteurs 

 Lost and Found: Objets trouvés 

 Passport Control: Contrôle des passeports 

 Seat Belt Sign: Signal de ceinture de sécurité 

 Gate Number: Numéro de porte 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Baggage Claim: Récupération des bagages 

 Turbulence: Turbulence 



 Boarding Time: Heure d'embarquement 

 Gate Agent: Agent de porte 

 Aircraft: Avion 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Bulkhead Seat: Siège de la première rangée 

 Cockpit: Poste de pilotage 

 Final Call: Dernier appel 

 Galley: Cuisine à bord 

 Ground Crew: Personnel au sol 

 Jet Lag: Décalage horaire 

 Lavatory: Toilettes 

 Boarding Gate: Porte d'embarquement 

 Passenger Manifest: Liste des passagers 

 Seat Pocket: Poche du siège 

 Security Screening: Contrôle de sécurité 

 Boarding Announcement: Annonce d'embarquement 

 Immigration Form: Formulaire d'immigration 

 Luggage Tag: Étiquette de bagage 

 In-flight Magazine: Magazine de bord 

 Bulkhead: Cloison 

 Boarding Pass: Carte d'embarquement 

 Cabin Crew: Équipage de cabine 

 Emergency Exit: Sortie de secours 

 Fasten Your Seatbelt: Attachez votre ceinture de sécurité 

 In-flight Meal: Repas à bord 

 Life Vest: Gilet de sauvetage 

 Overhead Compartment: Compartiment à bagages en hauteur 

 Security Check: Contrôle de sécurité 

 Takeoff: Décollage 

 Landing: Atterrissage 

 Window Seat: Siège côté fenêtre 

 Aisle Seat: Siège côté couloir 



 Tray Table: Tablette repliable 

 Call Button: Bouton d'appel 

 Cabin Pressure: Pression cabine 

 Arrival Time: Heure d'arrivée 

 Departure Time: Heure de départ 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Customs Declaration: Déclaration en douane 

 Duty-Free Shop: Boutique hors taxes 

 In-flight Entertainment: Divertissement à bord 

 Cruising Altitude: Altitude de croisière 

 Headphones: Écouteurs 

 Lost and Found: Objets trouvés 

 Passport Control: Contrôle des passeports 

 Seat Belt Sign: Signal de ceinture de sécurité 

 Gate Number: Numéro de porte 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Baggage Claim: Récupération des bagages 

 Turbulence: Turbulence 

 Boarding Time: Heure d'embarquement 

 Gate Agent: Agent de porte 

 Aircraft: Avion 

 Connecting Flight: Vol de correspondance 

 Bulkhead Seat: Siège de la première rangée 

 Cockpit: Poste de pilotage 

 Final Call: Dernier appel 

 Galley: Cuisine à bord 

 Ground Crew: Personnel au sol 

 Jet Lag: Décalage horaire 

 Lavatory: Toilettes 

 Boarding Gate: Porte d'embarquement 

 Passenger Manifest: Liste des passagers 

 Seat Pocket: Poche du siège 



 Security Screening: Contrôle de sécurité 

 Boarding Announcement: Annonce d'embarquement 

 Immigration Form: Formulaire d'immigration 

 Luggage Tag: Étiquette de bagage 

 In-flight Magazine: Magazine de bord 

 Bulkhead: Cloison 

 Airplane Mode: Mode avion 

 Baggage Handler: Agent de manutention des bagages 

 Boarding Procedure: Procédure d'embarquement 

 Cabin Announcement: Annonce en cabine 

 Cabin Crew Uniform: Uniforme de l'équipage de cabine 

 Catering Service: Service de restauration 

 Cockpit Door Lock: Verrou de porte du cockpit 

 Connecting Gate: Porte de correspondance 

 Crew Member: Membre d'équipage 

 Customs Inspection: Inspection douanière 

 Deboarding Process: Processus de débarquement 

 Duty-Free Allowance: Franchise hors taxes 

 Electronic Boarding Pass: Carte d'embarquement électronique 

 Flight Control System: Système de contrôle de vol 

 Flight Status Update: Mise à jour du statut du vol 

 Gate Change Announcement: Annonce de changement de porte 

 In-flight Beverage: Boisson à bord 

 In-flight Connectivity: Connectivité à bord 

 Jet Lag Remedy: Remède contre le décalage horaire 

 Landing Announcement: Annonce d'atterrissage 

 Mobile Boarding Pass: Carte d'embarquement mobile 

 Overhead Bin Space: Espace du compartiment à bagages en hauteur 

 Passenger Assistance: Assistance aux passagers 

 Passenger Boarding Bridge: Passerelle d'embarquement des passagers 

 Pilot in Command: Pilote en commande 

 Pre-boarding Announcement: Annonce de pré-embarquement 



 Security Clearance: Autorisation de sécurité 

 Seat Assignment: Attribution de siège 

 Security Screening Process: Processus de contrôle de sécurité 

 Tailwind Speed: Vitesse du vent arrière 

 Ticket Validation: Validation du billet 

 Travel Pillow: Oreiller de voyage 

 Upgrade Confirmation: Confirmation de surclassement 

 VIP Passenger Lounge: Salon VIP des passagers 

 Window Shade Control: Commande du store de fenêtre 

 Baggage Carousel: Tapis à bagages 

 Cabin Noise Level: Niveau de bruit en cabine 

 Connecting Airport Information: Informations sur l'aéroport de 

correspondance 

 Delayed Departure: Départ retardé 

 Economy Class Seating: Placement en classe économique 

 Flight Crew Announcement: Annonce de l'équipage de vol 

 Gate Closure Time: Heure de fermeture de la porte 

 In-flight Duty-Free Shopping: Shopping hors taxes à bord 

 Jet Bridge Connection: Connexion de la passerelle d'avion 

 Lost and Found Desk: Bureau des objets trouvés 

 Onboard Amenities: Équipements à bord 

 Overhead Light Control: Commande de la lumière en hauteur 

 Passenger Count Verification: Vérification du nombre de passagers 

 Seat Recline Function: Fonction d'inclinaison du siège 

 Tail Number Identification: Identification du numéro de queue 

 Air Traffic Control (ATC) Clearance: Autorisation de la circulation 

aérienne (ATC) 

 Baggage Weight Limit: Limite de poids des bagages 

 Boarding Pass Scanner: Scanner de carte d'embarquement 

 Cabin Crew Briefing: Briefing de l'équipage de cabine 

 Cabin Crew Training: Formation de l'équipage de cabine 

 Cabin Lighting Control: Commande de l'éclairage en cabine 



 Cabin Temperature Adjustment: Ajustement de la température en 

cabine 

 Cockpit Voice Recorder (CVR): Enregistreur vocal du cockpit (CVR) 

 Connection Time: Temps de correspondance 

 Delayed Arrival: Arrivée retardée 

 Emergency Oxygen Masks: Masques à oxygène d'urgence 

 Flight Attendant Call Button: Bouton d'appel de l'hôtesse de l'air 

 Flight Duration Estimate: Estimation de la durée du vol 

 Flight Path Monitoring: Surveillance de la trajectoire de vol 

 Gate Security Check: Contrôle de sécurité à la porte 

 In-flight Blanket: Couverture à bord 

 In-flight Emergency Landing: Atterrissage d'urgence à bord 

 In-flight Music Selection: Sélection de musique à bord 

 In-flight Restroom: Toilettes à bord 

 Jet Engine Inspection: Inspection du moteur à réaction 

 Luggage Security Screening: Contrôle de sécurité des bagages 

 Mobile Boarding Pass App: Application de carte d'embarquement mobile 

 Overhead Bin Closure: Fermeture du compartiment à bagages en 

hauteur 

 Passenger Announcement System: Système d'annonce aux passagers 

 Passenger Boarding Announcement: Annonce d'embarquement des 

passagers 

 Pilot Uniform Standards: Normes de l'uniforme du pilote 

 Priority Boarding: Embarquement prioritaire 

 Runway Lights: Lumières de piste 

 Seat Adjustment Controls: Commandes d'ajustement du siège 

 Security Alert Level: Niveau d'alerte de sécurité 

 Security Inspection Area: Zone d'inspection de sécurité 

 Security X-ray Screening: Contrôle de sécurité par rayons X 

 Tailwind Component: Composante du vent arrière 

 Ticket Counter Assistance: Assistance au comptoir des billets 

 Travel Document Verification: Vérification du document de voyage 



 VIP Boarding Area: Zone d'embarquement VIP 

 Window Blind Control: Commande du store de fenêtre 

 Airplane Deicing Process: Processus de dégivrage de l'avion 

 Baggage Carousel Rotation: Rotation du tapis à bagages 

 Cabin Crew Code of Conduct: Code de conduite de l'équipage de cabine 

 Cabin Door Operation: Opération de la porte de la cabine 

 Catering Truck Loading: Chargement du camion de restauration 

 Cockpit Instrument Panel: Tableau de bord du cockpit 

 Crew Communication System: Système de communication de 

l'équipage 

 Deplaning Announcement: Annonce de débarquement 

 Duty-Free Shopping Catalog: Catalogue de shopping hors taxes 

 Emergency Evacuation Drill: Exercice d'évacuation d'urgence 

 Flight Attendant Rest Period: Période de repos de l'hôtesse de l'air 

 Gate Check Procedures: Procédures de contrôle à la porte 

 In-flight Announcement Script: Script d'annonce à bord 

 In-flight Security Measures: Mesures de sécurité à bord 

 Lavatory Cleaning Schedule: Programme de nettoyage des toilettes 

 Mobile Boarding Pass Validation: Validation de la carte 

d'embarquement mobile 

 Onboard Emergency Equipment: Équipement d'urgence à bord 

 Overhead Bin Capacity: Capacité du compartiment à bagages en 

hauteur 

 Passenger Announcement Language: Langue des annonces aux 

passagers 

 Pilot Communication Procedures: Procédures de communication du 

pilote 

 Pre-boarding Security Check: Contrôle de sécurité pré-embarquement 

 Seat Belt Extender Availability: Disponibilité de la rallonge de ceinture 

de sécurité 

 Security Screening Protocol: Protocole de contrôle de sécurité 

 Ticket Counter Operations: Opérations au comptoir des billets 

 Travel Document Inspection: Inspection du document de voyage 



 VIP Passenger Boarding Process: Processus d'embarquement des 

passagers VIP 

 Window Seat Preference: Préférence de siège côté fenêtre 

 Airplane Cabin Configuration: Configuration de la cabine de l'avion 

 Baggage Claim Area Signs: Panneaux de la zone de récupération des 

bagages 

 Cabin Crew Emergency Training: Formation d'urgence de l'équipage de 

cabine 

 Catering Service Standards: Normes de service de restauration 

 Cockpit Instrument Calibration: Calibration des instruments du cockpit 

 Connecting Flight Information Desk: Bureau d'informations sur les vols 

de correspondance 

 Delayed Departure Announcement: Annonce de départ retardé 

 Economy Class Seating Arrangement: Disposition des sièges en classe 

économique 

 Flight Attendant Etiquette: Étiquette de l'hôtesse de l'air 

 Gate Assignment Information: Informations sur l'affectation de porte 

 In-flight Catering Menu: Menu de restauration à bord 

 Jet Bridge Connection Procedure: Procédure de connexion de la 

passerelle d'avion 

 Lost and Found Claim Form: Formulaire de réclamation des objets 

trouvés 

 Onboard Medical Emergency Kit: Trousse d'urgence médicale à bord 

 Passenger Briefing Document: Document d'information aux passagers 

 Passenger Manifest Verification: Vérification de la liste des passagers 

 Pilot Communication Frequency: Fréquence de communication du 

pilote 

 Pre-boarding Announcement Script: Script d'annonce pré-

embarquement 



 


